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Dear Doru Sabau,
,
CAS is looking forward to working with you to give students and faculty at Univ Stiinte Agric Med Vet ClujNapoca
access to the world’s most complete and trusted source of chemical information. But SciFinder® isn’t just for chemists!
Current students and faculty from all departments can access CAS content that includes many scientific disciplines
including biological sciences, biomedical sciences, engineering, materials science, agricultural science and more.

Your evaluation also includes access to PatentPakTM, a new patent workflow solution available as a supplement to
SciFinder. PatentPak gives your users instant access to hardtofindchemistry in fulltext patents directly in SciFinder.
For the duration of your trial you also have access to MethodsNowTM, your single source to search and compare the
latest published scientific methods. A training video explaining MethodsNow features is available at:
http://www.cas.org/products/methodsnow/training
REGISTRATION PROCESS
Your contract term is from June 5, 2017 through July 5, 2017. As of this date, you, your students and faculty will be
able to selfregister for SciFinder using the selfregistration URL below.

Once you register for an ID, CAS will provide administrative access to the ID. This ID can be used for searching in
SciFinder and to log into myCAS, where you can update your personal profile, view and download reports, customize
CAS Full Text Options and update your user selfregistration URL. To simplify account management and reporting, you
can also disable accounts / IDs that are no longer in use (e.g., those belonging to former students and faculty). This will
help protect your organization against theft.
Note: CAS will not disclose personal registration information to any outside organization without your consent. Please
see CAS’s Privacy Policy for details.

The selfregistration URL has been created for you and it is shown below:
https://scifinder.cas.org/registration/index.html?corpKey=64E42104X86F35040X40710CC74BC7BA7E1B

ADMINISTRATIVE AND LEARNING RESOURCES

SciFinder training and support materials
Ondemand and instructorled training resources to help users explore SciFinder

Register for SciFinder
Instructions on how students and faculty can register for SciFinder

Other CAS Solutions
CAS offers a suite of workflow solutions designed to make it easier and faster for your faculty and students to get the
scientific information they need.

PatentPakTM
PatentPak is a robust, patent workflow solution available in SciFinder®. Designed to radically reduce time spent
acquiring and searching through multiple patents to find vital chemistry, PatentPak saves users up to half the time they
spend researching patents by providing instant access to hardtofind chemistry in patents and patent families in
languages users know.

MethodsNowTM
MethodsNow is a oneofakind solution to search and compare the largest collection of scientific methods! It features
stepbystep instructions for analytical and synthetic methods from millions of disclosed procedures. Sidebyside
comparison of analytical methods makes it easy to evaluate which procedure will work best for you.

ChemZentTM
Navigate chemistry’s early history with ChemZent, a new solution that provides access to the first and only English
searchable version of Chemisches Zentralblatt, the oldest journal of chemistry abstracts, covering the literature from
18301969.
To learn more about PatentPak, MethodsNow, ChemZent and other CAS solutions, please visit the CAS website.

QUESTIONS
Please contact the CAS Customer Center for assistance at help@cas.org, 8007534227 (North America) or +1 614
4473700 (outside of North America).

Best regards,
Shannon White
CAS Customer Support
2540 Olentangy River Road
Columbus, OH 43202
Phone: 8007534227 (North America) 6144473700 (Worldwide)
www.cas.org
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